CHOOSE RESPECT
INTRO
Whistle…
I’ve got news for you
What news for me?
Yeh news for you
What news for me?
Yeh news for you
So tell me
1,2,3…you see…
VERSE
If you wanna get down with the Odd Socks
Then you’ve gotta get down with this (all right)
There’s something you can’t buy, (that’s why)
It’s out of sight, and let me tell you why
We need it (oh yeh)
When you show it (mmhhhhmm)
If we can get it (say what)
We’ll choose respect
Its all about the give and take
Its all about the choice you make
So choose it, never lose it
And always use it

BRIDGE
Can you show it? can you give it?
Can you love it? can you live it?
Show it, give it, love it, live it,
Choose respect!
CHORUS
We’re all for one, and one for all
Come together and stand up tall
Choose respect, do you get it?
Respect, can you show it?
Respect, wanna have it?
Choose respect
1,2,3,4, hold on….there’s more…what more?...
yeh more…
VERSE 2
If you’re digging these words from the Odd Socks
Then you get what we get too
There’s things in life you just can’t buy,
If you know respect, then you know why
We need it (oh yeh)
We show it (mmhhhhmm)
We can get it (say what)
So choose respect
Its all about me and you
Its all about the things we do
So choose it, never lose it
And always use it
BRIDGE
Can you show it? can you give it?
Can you love it? can you live it?
Show it, give it, love it, live it,
Choose respect!
CHORUS
OUTRO BIT
If you know how to give it, (oh yeh) then give it
The you know how to show it, (we do just show it)
If you know how to lose it, (oh no don’t lose it!)
Choose respect
CHORUS

